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With an impending May graduation, the moments and connections that piece together the mosaic of my college career is almost complete. It has been an honor to serve as your president of the Student Government Association and as the Student Regent on the Board of Regents. Since being a freshman senator, I have grown as a person through SGA. It was more than a student activity. It has shaped my interests and future ambitions. I have never felt gratitude and satisfaction like enhancing the quality of campus life.

I have been able to support scholar development services, international student representation, lobbying efforts, policy changes, sustainability and campus safety. Yet, there were instances when simply listening to a student’s problems was as powerful as meeting with congressmen about budget cuts and tuition.

From the beginning, I wanted to find new learning opportunities at WKU, and I have not been disappointed. Through WKU, I was able to study abroad in Istanbul, Turkey. I was able to publish a grant-funded Honors capstone thesis. I gained first-hand experience on practicing rural medicine in Kentucky through the AHEC program.

To say the least, I am going to miss it here. I will miss the campus desk job I have held for four years at the Gatton Academy. I’m going to miss Revfest and meetings at Java City and random hugs from Big Red. Most of all, I will miss the relationships I have made at WKU. The students, faculty, and staff at WKU have impacted me more than anything. They are the ones that give WKU a spirit unlike anywhere else.

Sometimes I joke that it was inevitable for me to attend college here. My story at WKU actually begins with my family’s story. During the late 1970’s, back when DUC was still considered new, my parents arrived at WKU as international students from Iran. One thing my family wholeheartedly agrees on, aside from being Persian, is being a part of WKU. WKU has helped me in building my path to the “American dream.” And for that I owe my successful college experiences. I look forward to carrying on the skills and experiences I’ve gained here in all my future endeavors.

To the Class of 2014, congratulations and best of luck. We are better thinkers and problem solvers than we were four or so years ago. We’re about to be college graduates. So, we must remember never to lose our sense of possibility, because our possibilities are only beginning.

“WKU has helped me in building my path to the ‘American dream.’”
Congratulations to over 350 graduates who studied abroad!

Australia
Jacob Billhartz
Devin Brieske
Kevin Carey
Bethany Coffey
Nicholas Conway
Ryan DeMuth
Adam Edge
Sarah Fitzpatrick
Paige Freeman
William Frue
Lauren Ganote
Emily Gott
Bethany Hughes
Alexandra Hutchinson
Lindsay Kriz
Victoria Langel
Jill Marlow
Asmara Memic
Joseph Pawley
Janaya Perdue
Victoria Wade
Austria
Tiera Baca
Haley Baseheart
Lauren Ganote
Sarah Goostree
Mani Kariman
Hajara Mahmood
Keith Pennington
Janaya Perdue
Mitchell Schnellner
Argentina
Christina Abney
James Crabtree
Kara Hancock
Benjamin Kemble
Lauren Kemble
Scarlett Marklin
Laura McDaniel
Janaya Perdue
Christian Peters
Bahamas
Justin Cave
Andrew Reeder
Nathaniel Zoeller
Belgium
Melissa Ackerman
Louis Bunch
Christina Casas
Lindsey Conder
Evelyn Cordeiro
Olivia Estill
Allison Feikes
Shannon Hopper
Michael Keller
Mary Kincaid

Costa Rica
Kristina Mason
Elizabeth Ramsay
Donald Snider

Belize
Amanda Belcher
Jaky Bertram
Allison Bogard
Madelyn Cook
Sarah Cornell
Clarice Esch
Rachel Grace
Samantha Hawley
Guyantia Mortorano
Tabitha Sams-Rose
Allyson Sanders
Chandler Santos
Amy Spears
Jacob Sturgeon
Katie Tenson
Ryan Vennell

Cuba
Laith Deulin
Jessica Hall
Hilary Harlan
Mary Rudolph
Kaitlyn Smith
Billy Stephens
Ryan Vennell
Scott Vennell

Czech Republic
Lindsey Conder
Ryan Greenberg
Kelsi Mattox
Lendee Sanchez

Denmark
Christina Abney
James Crabtree
Kara Hancock
Benjamin Kemble
Lauren Kemble
Scarlett Marklin
Laura McDaniel

Ecuador
Lindsey Conder
Nicholas Bratcher
Chesley Craine
Roldop Dunagan
Clarice Esch
Megan Fields
Jessica Hall
Lindsey Conder
Logan Horrell
Molly Kavir

Chile
Karissa Grammer

Egypt
Lisa Hampton
Joseph Howard

England
Noelle Anderson
Alyssa Badinger
Aliya Beach
Mary Boothe
Brian Campbell
George Carpenter
Camille Cavender
Nicole Coomer
Cody Combs
Amy Dassow
Ryan DePriest
Leah Deulin
Ashton Duncan
Tayle Emberton
Elizabeth Ernst
Kristin Foltz
Jacob Frank
William Frue
Rachael Fustig
Stephanie Gaiko
William Gardner
Brandy Glaza
Anna Gillon
Emily Gott

France
John Altepeter
Sydney Beckett
Gary Bohannon
Megan Cardwell
Lacey Corbett
Lisa Crater
Sarah Cummins
Diana deWinter
Chris DeWinter
Chelsea DeWinter

Germany
Robert Cloar III
Jennay Dugan
William Fulton
Stephanie Gahaver
Christopher Hamilton
Tylor Hubhart
Ashley Hutsell
Mary Phil Ilgess
Zilai Jia
Lauren Kemble
Tyler Mangan
Amber Mattingly
Mason Pritchard
Kaitlynn Smith
Jordan Spargo
Monica Spees
Kaitlynn Steiber
Lindsey Thomas
Ryan Vennell
Scott Vennell
Morgan Webb

Ghana Africa
Amira Almohamad
Sabrina Heinrich
Aida Mehrmogoh

Greece
Keaton Brownstain
Brandy Glaza
Hannah Murphy
Jia Ong Ong

India
Elisaith Hackworth
Samuel Northern

Italy
Chantal Cerdan
Nicholas Bratcher
Chesley Craine
Roldop Dunagan
Clarice Esch
Megan Fields
Jessica Hall
Lindsey Conder
Logan Horrell
Molly Kavir

Netherlands
Rudy Gales
Courtney Martin
Madison Moore
Sandra Newton
Hannah Nichols
Sarah Nikolai
Adrienne Nixon
Ashley Riley
Jessica Sprinkle
Alicia Storm
Kirsten Tarter
Lindsey Traubner
Barbara Vanderbark
Leah Voss
Kaja Vikgren

Peru
Jillian Nichols
Adria Orchard
Gaelen Richardson

Portugal
Lindsey Conder
Nicholas Bratcher
Chesley Craine
Roldop Dunagan
Clarice Esch
Megan Fields
Jessica Hall
Lindsey Conder
Logan Horrell
Molly Kavir
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the May 2014 Graduates!
**December 2013 Graduates**

- Elizabeth Beilman
- Christopher Bidwell
- Jacqueline Byrne
- Lauren Cherry
- Zachariah Claytor
- Abigail Feinn
- Leslie Ford
- Alexander Heath
- Cameron Koch
- Alaina Mikulcik
- Morgan Murrell
- Allison Parks
- Jennifer Potts
- Harrison Pryor
- Catherine Reeves
- James Rummage
- Kori Shannon
- Meredith Shephard
- Natasha Simmons
- Katryn Steenbergen
- Brittany Stigall
- Morgan Stone
- Dylan Ward
- Bobbi-Lee Williams

**May 2014 Graduates**

- Emily Bouchard
- Jamye Bowins Hardy
- James A Boys
- Hannah Brantley
- Daniel Brashear
- Nicholas Bratcher
- Amy Broadrick
- Keaton Brownstead
- Anne Sofie Bruendorff
- Sara Buskill
- Susanna Byler
- Brian Campbell
- Kevin Carey
- George Carpenter
- Justin A Clark
- Samantha Coates
- Autumn Coleman
- Charles A Coomer
- Jesse Cornelius
- Amy Correll
- Ashely Coulter
- Alexandra Crofford
- Amy Dassow
- Gabriella Devia-Allen
- Holly Doss
- Leah Dublin
- Jennay Dugan
- Joseph Duke
- Adam Edge
- Whitney Elmore
- Taylor Emberton
- Elijah Ernst
- Clarice Esch
- Olivia Estill
- Allison Feikes
- Amanda Florence
- Emily Fousta
- William Fruge
- Laura Fugate
- Rachael Fusting
- Stephanie Gaiko
- Madelyn Gates
- Anna Gillon
- Emily Gott
- Mary Greenwood
- Jennifer Grothe
- Morgan Gruner
- Stephanie Hagan
- Austin J Hall
- Lydia L. Hall
- Hillary Harlan
- Jana Harrison
- Samantha Hawthrey
- Raven Heinste
- Sabrina Heinrich
- Jonathan D Hendrie
- Rachel Hoge
- James B Hussung
- Cody Hutkins
- Ashely Hutse
- Cody Inabnitt
- Daniel Jackson
- Julie T Johnson
- Hannah G Jones
- Jordan M Jones
- Molly Kaviar
- Caleb King
- Kayla Kittinger
- Georgina Kleinhoelter
- Erika Klosterman
- Chad Koons
- Austin-James Lanter
- Sharon Leone
- Allison R Linn
- Kyle MacDonald
- Bailey Mack
- David Mauser
- Megan McDonald
- Kelsey McNally
- Lillian McNeal
- Kendall Miller
- Faith Mills
- Amanda Mitchell
- Rachel Moad
- Joseph K Moore
- Jasmine Morgan
- Katherine O Nash
- Julia C Payne
- Lindsey Pillow
- Michelle Porter
- Bliss Powers
- Robert N Rabold
- Elizabeth Ramsay
- Allison Randall
- Bekka Ross
- Mary A Rudolph
- Alyson N Sanders
- Chandler H Santos
- Emily Scheper
- Sarah Shrader
- Jillian Sensel
- Jonathan Serpico
- Brenna Sherrill
- Hannah M Simmons
- Laura E Sims
- Hannah E Slattery
- Kaitlynn Smith
- Grant B Snowden
- Emily Speer
- Monica Spees
- Kayla Stibe
- Caitlin C Stephens
- Samuel B Stofer
- Kodie L Stone
- Lindsay T Thomas
- Megan Tan
- Darren C Tinker
- Kayla Trent
- Rebecca Trimbur
- James W Vance

**August 2014 Graduates**

- Ryan Vennell
- Scott A Vennell
- Ryan Vincent
- Emily Walker
- Autumn C Ward
- Charles D Ward
- Catherine Watwood
- Jesse Wells
- Justin Wellum
- Leslie A Whitaker
- Laurie White
- Lindsey White
- Kristi Witemyre
- Kevin Worthy
- Spencer Wright
- Jamey Yadon

**Congratulations Honors College Graduates!**
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! MINUTES AWAY FROM WKU!

Spring Hill Liquors

2037 Russellville Road  Bowling Green, KY 42101  Phone: (270) 782-5551

LARGE SELECTION OF BEER, WINE, AND SPIRITS

KINKY LIQUEUR 750 ML  $16.99
NEW AMSTERDAM VODKA FLAVORS 750 ML  $10.99
PINNACLE VODKA 1.75L  $16.99

OVER 300 CRAFT DOMESTIC AND IMPORT BEERS IN STOCK INCLUDING:

FOUNDERS, GREAT LAKES, ABITA, BLUEGRASS, DOGFISH HEAD,
BISON BREWING, SIXPOINT, FLYING DOG, LEFT HAND BREWING CO,
GOOSE ISLAND, SCHLAFLY, MAGIC HAT, BELL'S, ANDERSON VALLEY,
AND MANY MORE

MUST BE 21 OR OLDER. WE ID
JT may have brought sexy back...
but we brought Redzone back!

Coming to DSU FALL '14
The first Steak 'n Shake on any college campus around the world!

FAMOUS FOR
Steak 'n Shake
STEAKBURGERS
DSU FALL '14
The faculty and staff of the College of Health & Human Services would like to Congratulate our May and August 2014 Graduation Candidates leading to excellence in Health and Health Sciences.
Believe it or not, it still hasn't hit me that graduation is approaching. Despite picking up my cap and gown and achieving the more and more allusive accomplishment of getting a job after college, it still hasn't hit me that I'm graduating. I blame most of it on being busy. I haven't had much time to be introspective or reflective about my college career coming to an end.

Regardless of all that, I am graduating whether I've fully realized it or not. As the first person in my family to graduate from a four-year college, I very much realize that I wouldn't be in this position without a lot of help. From being in the High School Upward Bound program when I was in high school that made going to college a possibility, to Student Support Services here on campus, I realize getting a degree has not been an individualistic effort.

I want to thank everyone at the Herald. You all have literally made my last four years something to remember. I have learned so much from everyone who I've worked with. I'm a better writer, leader, and person from working at this newspaper.

Even with those few shout-outs I'll never be able to say thank you enough to everyone who has helped me.

Coming to WKU wasn't something that was on my radar until the February of my senior year of high school. After being here four years, I couldn't think of a better choice. I am so proud to be a Hilltopper, and I'll always look to give back to Student Publications because I know there is something about this building that makes students stronger and special.

Maybe the reason I haven't realized I'm graduating is because I don't want to leave. I'm going to miss this place.

If you're a freshman and are reading this, know that you've made a good decision as well in attending WKU. While everyone thinks their college is special or different, I like to think WKU goes above all the others. We are both the underdog and the champion and no other school captures that like WKU.

No matter where life takes me, I'm always going to remember this university. It was where I realized a lot of my dreams were possible and met the people who could help make them a reality.

"While everyone thinks their college is special or different, I like to think WKU goes above all the others."
MAY 15TH

THURSDAY

International Graduation Reception at 5 p.m. in Augenstein Alumni Center

MAY 16TH

FRIDAY

Hilltopper ROTC Battalion Commissioning Ceremony at 7 p.m. in Downing Student Union

Graduate ceremony at 5 p.m. in Diddle Arena

Outstanding Black Graduates Recognition Ceremony at 7 p.m. in Van Meter Hall

MAY 17TH

SATURDAY

College of Health and Behavioral Sciences and Ogden College of Science and Engineering at 9:30 a.m. in Diddle Arena

Potter College of Arts and Letters and University College at 2 p.m. in Diddle Arena

Gatton Academy in Kentucky graduation ceremony at 1 p.m. in Van Meter Hall

College of Health and Human Services and Gordon Ford College of Business at 6:00 p.m. in Diddle Arena
Congratulations, Class of 2014!

Your hard work has paid off.

Now what?

Head to AfniCareers.com
and choose a career path that’s right for you.

Be part of a fun, dedicated, and talented team
and throw your hat up for an amazing career.
CONGRATULATIONS
2014 GRADUATES FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURAL AND MANUFACTURING SCIENCES

Masters of Engineering
Technology Management
Andrew Austin
Kwasi Boateng
Mychal-Drew Moses
Lacy Payne
Jason McDonald
Michael Moore

Advanced Manufacturing
Abdullah Al-Essa
Ahmed Alsabait
Joseph Asposito
Jordan Ford
William Fulton
Matthew Hinton
Gregory Smith

Industrial Sciences Minor
Abdullah Al-Essa
Kyle Curtis
Edwin DeMoss
Jordan Ford
Matthew Hinton
Matthew Porter
Nathaniel Rogers
Jaron Sheroan
Christopher Spencer
Chad Stuteville
Austin C. Thompson
Jeffery Thomson
Joe Young

Construction Management
Kevin Barnes
John Barnett
Edwin DeMoss
Luis Polanco
Matthew Porter
Nathaniel Rogers
Jaron Sheroan
Taylor Shoemake
Chad Stuteville
Austin C. Thompson
Jeffery Thomson
Joe Young

Architectural Sciences
Morgan Armistead
Benjamin Bryant
Thomas Chapman
Austin Hastings
Christopher Hunnewell
Clay Larkin
Crystal Mackin
Mary Jo Nally
Helie Shah
Andrew T. Shelburne
Larry Sweeting
Adam Wilck

Technology Management
Robert Aldrich
Abdullah Alnwfal
Randy Barnett
Pete Berdovich
Kyle Curtis
Gregory Guy
Steven Marsh
Charles Paul
Christopher Spencer
Jason Upchurch
When my collegiate journey began, as a freshman I was faced with reality. I struggled with transitioning from high school to college. As a result, my academics were challenging and I faced one of my biggest fears, which was losing my designated path to being a successful young woman. I soon realized that my struggles did not have to be permanent and a change was much needed. I desired to get back on track and stay focused on my goals and dreams that I set for myself.

Determined to create my own path and to not only succeed on the Hill, I immediately got involved. Joining organizations such as Black Student Alliance, the Department of Communication: Communication Ambassadors, Student Support Services and the WKU Spirit Masters all equipped me with the appropriate tools necessary to become the prosperous woman I am today.

Each organization has played a significant role in my collegiate career and helped me grow professionally, academically and personally. Being a student on the Hill, I can honestly say that I have truly gotten the overall college experience. From being a student worker for Housing & Residence Life and the WKU Child Care Center, I have learned the importance of creating opportunities. Being a WKU Spirit Master has given me the opportunity to express my love for this university and a way to give back through service, just as this institution has given to me. The opportunities WKU has given to me have been limitless, which makes me love this university even more.

Studying abroad in Australia was a dream come true, and I owe it all to WKU for creating a way for making my dreams tangible. It is no secret that this university has been more than good to me, but the experiences that I take are what I will always remember, such as selfies with President Ransdell, MASTER Plan Convocation, the spirit of the Red Towel, jamming with Big Red and the family that I gained here on the Hill. Turning my goals into reality and reaching great levels of magnitude for my future is my ultimate objective. After four years of hard work, determination and spirit, I am a May 2014 graduate.

My alma mater will forever hold a spot in my heart. Graduating from Potter College of Arts and Letters, I will exemplify “Life More Life” by attending the University of Mississippi pursuing a master's degree in higher education. Taking the next step in my journey, I can truly say that the spirit DOES make the master. GO TOPS!

"Being a WKU Spirit Master has given me the opportunity to express my love for this university and a way to give back through service."
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2014 GRADUATES

ADVERTISING
Stefan P. Anderson
Carolina Barboza
Kathy E. Blair
Mary C. Boothe
Samantha N. Burns
Neil D. Cavanah
Samantha L. Coates
Nicole R. Coomer
Kara R. Drury
Jacob S. Fackler
Rachel L. Fairchild
Maggie E. Fields
Emily M. Free
Rachael D. Fusting
Ireshia A. Graham
Samara R. Heavrin
Raven D. Heinstein
Charles A. Hooper
Susannah R. Kafoglis
John I. Masterson
Sarah E. Nikolai
Taylor A. Northcutt
Christian F. Peters
Michelle C. Santo
Penny L. Sprigg
Gabrielle L. Williamson
Lauren N. Woods

BROADCASTING
Nathaniel Q. Allen
Samira S. Asad
Brandi A. Beckham
Hannah B. Boone
Lauren B. Bowling
Haley M. Burden
Jonathan D. Caron
Alixandria N. Casper-Peak
Darrell W. Clements
Brooks S. Cockriel
Diamond L. Davies
Alyssa L. Davis
Anne-Marie M. Detherage
Gabriella C. Devia-Allen
Jeffrey D. Evans
Sydney E. Floyd
Bryan C. Katzman
Tyler E. Lockhart
Melissa L. Loaman
Ariel M. Lyles
Sheena I. Markham
Nicholas M. Mastrian
Hannah M. Murphy
Mackenzie A. Noffsinger
John W. Owens
Bradley M. Rea
Darrell A. Rhodes
Guinn E. Rogers
Lendee F. Sanchez
Kaitlynn H. Smith
Joshua A. Strain
Robert J. Swackhamer
Barbara E. Vanderveer
Ryan J. Vennell
Scott A. Vennell
Frank C. Vespe
Robert L. Walker
Jason C. White
Samantha R. Wilson

FILM
Sydney L. Beckett
Joshua T. Bozeman
Cody M. Burkholder
William G. Campbell
Cameron C. Carpenter
George E. Carpenter
Patrick S. Cassin
Bradley G. Engler
Anna B. Gillon
Nathan R. Gjerstad
Holly A. Little
Chris D. McHargue
Jaclyn M. Melcher
Barry W. Rowen
Cody L. Shown
Jacob I. Thorley
Lauren E. Wetenkamp

NEWS/ED
Lucas B. Aulbach
Christopher S. Chamberlain
Christopher P. Dye
Ryan W. Hunton
Seth A. Hutchins
Lindsay M. Kriz
Austin-James S. Lanter
William T. Lashbrook
Lauren R. Lorance
LaQuiche S. Matchen
Monta Reinfelde
Christopher S. Rutledge

MASS COMMUNICATION
Autumn D. Coleman
Megan T. Saldana
Sydney R. Sisler

PHOTOJOURNALISM
Austin T. Anthony
Christina A. Blocher
Jabin E. Botsford
Lillian R. Emary
Sara K. Florence
Demetrius A. Freeman
Kayla N. Grorud
Daniel J. Guy
Samantha J. Hester
Jacob N. Hill
Shelby M. Mack
Justin P. Philalack
Megan L. Tan
Leah M. Voss

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Jennifer L. Anderson
Gaiane K. Avakian
Lauren H. Bane
Sierra G. Boldin
Bridget Carter
Christian J. Chosta
Randell L. Cook
Jessica N. Crutcher
Katherine E. DePriest
Gavin Ezell
Kristen M. Foltz
Nicholas J. Gilyard
Alexandra L. Goatley
Zachary A. Kaffenberger
Jordan W. Kassel
Jacqueline D. Logsdon
Candace E. Ramirez
Katherine W. Rogers
Katherine L. Ryan
Ahna D. Schamore
Christina L. Simpson
Jeremy C. Sneed
Philip M. Strobel
Emily L. Taylor
Lauren P. Taylor
Sell Back Your Books At
THE WKU Store

Main Campus
May 5th-May 9th: 7:30am-5:00pm
Saturday, May 10th: 10:00am-2:00pm
May 12th-May 16th: 7:30am-6:00pm
Saturday, May 17th: 8:00am-6:00pm

Pearce Ford Tower
May 12th-May 16th: 8:30am-5:30pm

Cherry Hall
May 12th-May 16th: 9:00am-6:00pm

Nashville Road
May 12th-May 16th: 9:00am-6:00pm
Saturday, May 17th: 10:00am-2:00pm

Prizes Include:
- Gift Cards
- Coupons
- WKU Swag
- Fixie Bike
- $250 For Books

Spin To Win

**Bring Back Your Text Res Box and Get This Awesome Tee!!**

Enter to win $250 for your Fall Term books!

PRIZES GIVEN OUT DAILY!
IF YOU DON’T SPIN YOU CAN’T WIN!
Graduation. A word that seemed foreign when we were merely freshmen at MASTER Plan, but for us seniors it has become all too real. The real world is quickly approaching. No matter how much we may try to wish it away, it’s not slowing down.

The Hill has become our home. It’s a place where we discovered our independence and made a name for ourselves, and a place where we made memories we will never forget.

If you would have told me once upon a time all of the things I would accomplish during my time at WKU, I probably would have laughed.

That’s the great thing about life though. It’s an adventure and you never know exactly where it’s going to take you, or what amazing people you may meet along the way.

Working on the Talisman has given me so many opportunities. As editor-in-chief, I got the chance to see our staff members working every day to preserve the memories of everyone on the Hill. The yearbook is something you may not realize the importance of right away. However, many years down the road you and your kids or grandkids may look at the book for a glimpse into why you loved WKU so much — and we hope it will fulfill that purpose.

No matter what you decide to do with your time on campus, be sure to get involved in something.

College is about finding who you are. No one is perfect. Never again in your life will you have as many resources as you do here to help you find your way. We’re here to learn from our mistakes.

I would also like to say thank you. To all my teachers, faculty members, friends, family and anyone who has played a role in my life — no matter how large or small. You may not realize it, but you have genuinely helped shape me into the person I am today and I will forever be thankful.

To everyone still on the Hill — cherish your time here at WKU.

Take a lot of pictures. Reach out to people and make them feel included. A stranger in class or someone you sit down to eat with may end up becoming one of your best friends.

There will be laughter and there will be tears. Cherish both along the way and be grateful for the people that stick by your side through it all.

While I may be moving on to another chapter in my life, I will always look back on my time at WKU with fond memories. The Hill and relationships I’ve made here will forever have a piece of my heart.

I will always be proud to be a Hilltopper.
GARY RANSDELL

Congratulations on completing your WKU degree. I am proud of each one of you. I hope that I, and our faculty and staff, have served you well as you have pursued your degree.

I look forward to seeing you at Commencement on May 16 and 17. There is not a more special moment for you, your family and friends who walk across that red carpet and experience the symbolic culmination of your years of hard work. I hope you enjoy that special moment as much as I will enjoy greeting you in Diddle Arena.

You are now joining over 100,000 WKU alumni, and your next chapter as a Hilltopper is about to begin. This chapter will be a lifelong love affair with a very special university that will be there for you as much in the future as it has been these last few years. Stay loyal, protect and defend your university, and keep that special WKU spirit at the center of your universe.

I am confident that we have prepared you well for your personal and professional lives. Work hard, serve your family well, be engaged in your community, and lead people to do things that they did not otherwise think were possible. That is what Hilltoppers do. Always know that as you bring distinction to yourself and to those with whom you live, work and play, you will also bring distinction to WKU. Thank you for continuing to strengthen your own name and our university’s strong reputation. We look forward to following your progress and counting you among our many successful alumni.

Congratulations! See you on Commencement weekend!

"Work hard, serve your family well, be engaged in your community, and lead people to do things that they did not otherwise think were possible. That is what Hilltoppers do."
CONGRATULATIONS!
WKU ROTC MILITARY SCIENCE CADETS

Ryan Hunton
Bowling Green, KY
News/Editorial Journalism
Ordinance

Harrison Bailey
Henderson, KY
Visual Studies
Military Police

Hannah Brantley
Salem, KY
Sociology
Military Intelligence

Jordan Chick
Russellville, KY
Sociology
Military Intelligence, Branch detailed Armor

Micah Farmer
Upton, KY
History
Military Intelligence, Branch detailed Infantry

Luke Jean
Hopkinsville, KY
International Affairs
Military Intelligence, Branch detailed Field Artillery

Samuel Kissinger
Alvaton, KY
Systems Management
Quartermaster

Matthew Kline
Effingham, IL
Mechanical Engineering
Medical Services/Aviation

Charles Martin
Central City, KY
Interdisciplinary Studies
Adjunct General

Joshua Miller
Bowling Green, KY
Music
Adjunct General

Shawn Powell
Bowling Green, KY
Exercise Science
Military Intelligence

Jeffrey Scales
Newburgh, IN
History
Field Artillery

Jacob Soler
Bowling Green, KY
Communication Studies
Quartermaster

Sean Tedtaotao
Chalan Pago, Guam
Mechanical Engineering
Engineer
My name is Yulizza Henao Barragan and I came to the United States from Colombia to pursue my dreams of traveling the world and becoming a civil engineer. When I came to WKU, I was unaware of the great advantages that can result from international outreach.

One of the greatest advantages that this university has is its diversity and the organizations which encourage and support minority students. Personally, I found my second home within the Hilltopper Organization of Latin American Students. Through HOLAS, I have been able to interact with students who have a similar ethnic background and who are motivated to get involved with the community. HOLAS has served as a support system for me as well as for many other students.

Even though I was not a founding member of this organization, I feel a special connection with HOLAS because I was part of the movement to bring the organization back to its feet after it had faced a severe decline in membership. We rejuvenated the organization by helping it grow into an active group of Hispanics which works to reach out to the community and help high school students come to college. As an organization focused on increasing the percentage of Hispanics who attend and become successful in college, we have been exposed to a variety of emotions and situations which have helped me grow as a person and as a professional. These past years have included difficult times, fun times, and even some peaceful times. When I sit down anywhere on campus and take in my beautiful surroundings, I feel like WKU really is my own. Looking at the trees, flowers, water fountain, and sculptures has oftentimes provided me a release from the burden of college. Even though my time at Western is almost over, I can see myself in the future coming back and experiencing the same kind of fulfillment from the campus’ beauty and feeling like I had never left.
THANKS FOR VOTING

PLATO'S

CLOSET

BEST OF THE HILL!

1680 Campbell Ln. Bowling Green, KY 270-780-0095

We pay cash for gently used brand name teen clothing and accessories.

MENTION THIS AD OR USE THE WKU HERALD MOBILE APP TO RECEIVE...

20% off any one regularly priced item (expires 6/30/14)

www.platosclosetbowlinggreen.com - Like us on Facebook for more great deals!
**Congratulations to Graduating**

Graduate and Undergraduate Students from the Department of Communication

**SPRING 2014**

**Graduates**
- Amira Ahmetovic
- Brandyn Bailey
- Amanda Belcher
- Ashlee Bradley
- Jessica Carver
- Ryan Dearbone
- Brian Elliott
- Katie Fane
- Sara Foos
- Jeremy Frazer
- Daniella Fuentes
- Ivan Gan
- Caleb Haynes
- Blake Longfellow
- Simone Payne
- Felix Perrone

**Undergraduates**

**Major - Corporate and Organizational Communication**
- Christina Abney
- Haley Baseheart
- Brittany Bray
- Elizabeth Dulaney
- Emily Foust
- Taylor Graham
- Justin Graham
- Haley Henderson
- Yshua Malave
- Wesley Peege
- Conner Raymer
- LeighAnn Rush
- Mattie Russell
- Emily Woosley

**Major - Communication Studies**
- Stephanie Ballard
- Anne M. (Katie) Boehm
- Robert Cabaniss
- Marshall Covert
- Nolan Crooks
- Derek Daniel
- Ryan Demuth
- Andrew Dunlavy
- Kelsie Esposito-Wilcox
- Jacob G. Franck
- Emma Fredrick
- Paige Freeman
- Porsha D. Johnson
- Sydney Lutsch
- Elyse A. Madigan
- Chelsea Martin
- Justin T. Mcgregor
- Spencer Orlowski
- Tyler Rife
- Kimberly Robinson
- Rachael Sheldon
- Dillon Sidebottom
- Jacob Soler
- Sophia T. Sterlin
- Hailey Strickland
- Kyle Talavera
- Jeffrey P. Walker
- Bethany Wethington
- Julie Williams

**SUMMER 2014**

**Undergraduates**

**Major - Corporate and Organizational Communication**
- Carolyn Coldiron
- Ashley Smith
- Brittane Loftis
- Kaitlyn Soler

**Major - Communication Studies**
- Katelyn McDonald

**Minor - Communication Studies**
- Samuel T. O'mara

**Minor - Communication Studies**
- Levi Dopierala
- Dannielle Hinton
### Then And Now

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gas:</strong> $2.61</td>
<td><strong>Gas:</strong> $3.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 Song on the radio in 2010: “Love the Way You Lie” Eminem feat. Rihanna</td>
<td>#1 Song on the radio in 2014: “Happy” Pharrell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top-selling Album in 2010: Eminem “Recovery”</td>
<td>Top-selling album of 2014 (so far): “Frozen” soundtrack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 Movie in America in Aug 2010: “The Other Guys”</td>
<td>#1 Movie in America in May 2014: “The Amazing Spider-Man 2”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 Book in America in 2010: “New Moon” by Stephenie Meyer</td>
<td>#1 Book in America as of May 2014: The Target by David Baldici</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010-2014</th>
<th>2010-2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>New buildings built since you came to the Hill:</strong> Gary Ransdell Hall, Musical Rehersal Hall, campus apartments, The Augestein Alumni Center</td>
<td><strong>Notbale Changes on the Hill:</strong> Pearce Ford Tower went from co-ed to all girls in 2013; Downing University Center’s name was changed to Downing Student Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Department of English

Congratulates

May 2014 Graduates

B.A. English

Ashli M. Alford
Katherine Atkinson
Allyson M. Beasecker
Ana R. Blevins
Mary C. Booth
Kayleigh B. Brasher
Matthew T. Byrum
Dalton M. Clark
Christopher S. Conger
Ashley M. Coulter
Amy E. Dassow
Daniel D. Dutton
Haley C. Edwards
Blaine P. Ely
Bradley G. Englert
Patrick J. Flanigan
Jacob G. Frank
Madelyn G. Gates
Whitney B. Grider
Anthony W. Gross
Hilary C. Harlan
Jana R. Harrison

Alex S. Healey
Richard L. Heyne
Rachel B. Hoge
Ryan W. Hunton
Joshua A. Johnston
Georgina G. Kleinhalter
Steven L. Kroeger
Kelsey N. McNally
Jaclyn M. Melcher
Alayna N. Milby
Amanda M. Mitchell
Clinton R. Montgomery
Katherine O. Nash
Rachel L. Pierce
Leah G. Railey
Benjamin G. Rogers
Mary A. Rudolph
Sarah E. Slatton
Anthony T. Smith
Madalyn P. Wilbanks
Emma C. Wilczynski
Margaret E. Woodward

M.A. English

Elizabeth A. Garrett
James R. Garrett
Logan M. Hudspeth
Icy B. Trent
Sara C. Volpi
Andrew E. Yeater

B.A. English for Secondary Teachers

Tiffany D. Davis
Talley M. Nix
Bliss D. Powers
Tiffany S. Socha
Chelsea R. VanderMolen
Sarah B. Vincent